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By Rebecca Quinn, CFM 
 

There's a very good reason floodplain regulations include so many definitions. It's because they are so 

important, even critical, to proper interpretation and enforcement. I’ve occasionally written about the dif-

ference between precise NFIP definitions and common usage. In this issue I’ll dig a little into a common 

term and two NFIP definitions, and end with sharing a recent pleasant surprise. 

 

FEMA’s Specification of Certification by Engineer, Architect or Surveyor. In a few places the NFIP 

regulations refer to having designs certified by a “registered professional engineer or architect” (dry 

floodproofing, engineered openings, Zone V foundations and breakaway walls). Every state has laws or 

regulations that govern the practice of engineering and architecture. Nothing FEMA says, whether in reg-

ulations, guidance documents or certification forms, overrides state requirements. The same goes for lo-

cal floodplain management ordinances, which also do not override state requirements. So if a state does 

not permit architects to practice engineering, then local officials should not accept design certification by 

architects. 

 

Similarly, when it comes to elevation surveys, nothing FEMA says, whether in guidance documents or the 

Elevation Certificate (Section D shown below), overrides state requirements. The same goes for local 

floodplain management ordinances, which also do not override state requirements for surveying. Many 

states clearly distinguish between engineering and the practice of land surveys, and many do not permit 

engineers to conduct land surveys. There are some permutations—I’ve run across one state that allows 

engineers to survey metes and bounds (horizontal), but not elevations (vertical, referenced to a datum). 

Local officials should not accept Elevation Certificates signed and sealed by architects or engineers unless 

their state’s rules clearly allow those professionals to perform elevation surveys (i.e., “authorized by law”). 

 

 

 

 

The International Codes® define “regis-

tered design professionals.” I’ve not 

looked at whether states and communi-

ties that do not use the I-Codes have a 

similar requirement. However, I’m sure 

there are requirements for engineers or 

architects involved in building design to 

be registered or licensed in the state or 

community where a project is located.  

 

[A] REGISTERED DESIGN PROFESSIONAL. An individual 

who is registered or licensed to practice their respective 

design profession as defined by the statutory require-

ments of the professional registration laws of the state or 

jurisdiction in which the project is to be constructed.  
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Structure or Building, Does it Matter? 

Technically, yes, there is a difference (I-

Code definitions in sidebar). All buildings 

are structures, but not all structures are 

buildings. Houses, office buildings, fast-

food restaurants, nursing homes, etc., are 

buildings. Structures that aren’t buildings 

include such things as cell phone towers, retaining walls, gazebos, membrane structures, free-standing 

signs, playground equipment, picnic tables, etc. But does it make a difference when we apply floodplain 

management requirements? Let’s consider the signature requirement of elevating a floor relative to the 

base flood elevation. I like to separate the larger collective noun (structure) into buildings intended to 

support or shelter a use or occupancy have floors and non-building structures. Then it’s easier to under-

stand that buildings have floors, and must be elevated, while non-building structures don’t have floors 

and the elevation requirements don’t apply. 

 

But it’s not that cleanly divided in the NFIP regulations. Take a look at NFIP definitions and regulations 

(44 CFR §§ 59.1 and 60.3) and you’ll see a definition for “structure” and “Building - - see structure.” A 

word-search yields 30-some occurrences of “building,” while “structure” is used about 70 times. But is 

that meaningful? I’m going to argue no, and not just because of the equivalency of the definitions. It’s a 

tangled path through definitions, including “new construction,” “start of construction,” “existing struc-

ture,” “existing construction,” “substantial damage” and “substantial improvement.” Remember, too, the 

requirement for communities to regulate “development,” which is defined in part to be “…buildings or 

other structures.” Let’s look at three specific NFIP requirements: 

 

 Sec. 60.3(a)(3) includes general performance requirements for “new construction and substantial 

improvements” to be “adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement” 

resulting from flood loads (and meet other requirements). If we apply this requirement only to 

buildings, wouldn’t that mean non-building structures could be constructed without any expecta-

tion of resisting flood damage? I know we spend more than 90% of our time and energy regulat-

ing buildings, but that likely means we’re paying enough attention to all those other things that 

are included in the definition for development. 

 Sec. 60.3(c)(2) specifies that new construction and substantial improvements shall “have the low-

est floor” elevated. This is specific to buildings that have lowest floors, a characteristic that non-

building structures don’t have.  

 Sec. 60.3(e)(3) specifies that new construction and substantial improvements shall have the “bot-

tom of the lowest horizontal structural member of the lowest floor” elevated (in coastal high haz-

ard areas). Again, specific to buildings that have lowest floors, not non-building structures. 

Continued on next page. 

The ASFPM Foundation’s new scholarship is taking applications now for the fall 

2018 school year. The "Future Leaders Scholarship" will fund up to $25,000 per year for 

up to two years and will be awarded to a rising junior in college who plans to work after 

graduation in the flood-risk management field. Click here to learn more.  

Deadline to apply is Feb. 25, 2018. 

[A] BUILDING. Any structure used or intended for sup-

porting or sheltering any use or occupancy. 

[A] STRUCTURE. That which is built or constructed. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_2ZQ_lH6GWwt6Oc1xtT3LT8qptZKwvDMBv9YS10eJyQTsPGtdizWHbyDoHat74kIfuSGW1-FQHWDqte9lTPoQx15D_WSDOtZz67AowzSC4c7WRAY0HZCU3p88mt0uFqNPsQ0SFPpGxtFQP9z7w32gGJB0yRhh8hkmzZU97mkvrZJYkFh9M81mhANs9-H87Z-5PTMjRWrUSLq9mDWcXy1AA==&c=ICnmQE2uPHHFQtsH90-4ovTbYvDpDR4Vgv_LvIf4veHljT-TEZmjzw==&ch=t7Ly6aekugMPPT8XD3rZGnjPn8sgpufA9MviVaYHliBDrHgmVE8m_g==
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Start of Construction: In the NFIP 

definition, what does the paren-

thetical about CBRA mean in 

terms of regulating floodplain de-

velopment? The NFIP definitions for 

“new construction” and “structure” 

have two parts: one for insurance 

and one for floodplain management. 

The definition for “start of construction” isn’t written to have two distinct parts, so what does the paren-

thetical about the Coastal Barrier Resources Act mean (sidebar)? It pertains only to flood insurance and 

has no direct bearing on how communities administer ordinances and building codes. But let’s look into 

it a little more. 

 

Communities that participate in the NFIP are required to regulate development in all special flood hazard 

areas shown on Flood Insurance Rate Maps, including SFHAs that are also designated undeveloped 

Coastal Barrier Resource System areas (CBRS or CoBRA) and Otherwise Protected Areas (OPA). Those ar-

eas are designated by the Secretary of the Department of the Interior and shown on FIRMs (graphic). In 

these areas, NFIP flood insurance is 

available only for buildings con-

structed prior to after Oct. 1, 1983 

or prior to the date of designation, 

provided such structures have not 

been substantially improved or re-

paired after substantial damage.  

 

Put in plainer language: you can 

build new buildings and substan-

tially improve buildings that were 

constructed before CBRS/OPA designation, and those buildings (and structures) must comply—but you 

won’t be able to buy NFIP flood insurance.  

 

The federal authority to limit the availability of NFIP flood insurance, the Coastal Barrier Resources Act of 

1982, as amended, prohibits new federal expenditures in those areas. This limitation is intended to dis-

courage development in these vulnerable and environmentally-sensitive areas. The Act prevents the NFIP 

from writing new federal flood insurance policies and limits most federal disaster assistance for new con-

struction and substantial improvements. Flood insurance coverage is available for new buildings in these 

protected areas if “used in a manner consistent with the purpose for which the area is protected.”  

Back to the question of what does the parenthetical in the definition for “start of construction,” mean for 

floodplain managers? Well, if you go down the path of trying to figure out whether it really was intended 

to modify the definition, I think you’d conclude buildings built in CBRS/OPAs after the date of Act are … 

what? They don’t actually have a date associated with when their construction was started? Now, if you 

have even more time to waste, take a look at where the term is used and you’ll quickly conclude that 

doesn’t make sense. I don’t know that I’ve ever specifically asked you to “trust me,” but on this one, trust 

that the parenthetical in the definition has no meaning for regulating floodplain development. 

Start of Construction (for other than new construction or 

substantial improvements under the Coastal Barrier Re-

sources Act (Pub. L. 97-348)), includes substantial improve-

ment, and means the date the building permit was 

issued… 
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But if you’re willing to spend little more 

time on the coastal barrier issue, take a 

look at what I found poking around in 

model ordinances I already have from just 

a few states that have communities with 

CBRS/OPAs: 

 Alabama, Georgia, Maine and Virginia do not have content related to CBRS/OPAs. 

 Louisiana uses CBRS only in the definition, and Mississippi defines CBRS, but uses it only in the defi-

nition. 

 North Carolina requires site plans to show the CBRS boundary and the designation date, but doesn’t 

specify how that information is used. 

 Florida, Delaware and Maryland take it a step farther. One of the specific duties of the floodplain ad-

ministrator is to, “Advise applicants for new buildings and structures, including substantial improve-

ments, that are located in any unit of the Coastal Barrier Resources System…that federal flood 

insurance is not available on such construction.” The similarity isn’t a surprise. I should disclose I 

helped all three states develop their model ordinances. 

 

Maryland real estate professionals get with the program. I recently decided to sell the Annapolis, MD 

house where I raised my kids. After helping them get over the “shock,” I picked an agent and started 

signing paperwork. I already knew Maryland is one of those states that has a real estate disclosure re-

quirement, but allows sellers to opt out. If I recall correctly, the law was passed in the late ‘80s, when I 

was the NFIP state coordinator. I remember speaking to the agency charged with developing the stand-

ard form, urging them to require disclosure of whether properties are in or out of the mapped SFHA. No 

dice. The most they would do is require sellers to disclose “zoning matters” (whatever that meant!). Since 

then, the form has changed. Now if owners elect to disclose, they must answer this question: “Is the 

property located in a flood zone, conservation area, wetland area, Chesapeake Bay critical area or desig-

nated historic district?” 

 

The Flood Insurance Manual identifies NFIP communi-

ties with CBRS/OPAs in AL, CT, DE, FL, GA, LA, MA, 

MD, ME, MI, MN, MS, NC, NJ, NY, OH, RI, SC, TX, VA, 

WI, plus Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands. 

[MARYLAND] 25. FLOOD DISCLOSURE NOTICE: Seller is advised that the Property or part of the 

Property may be located in an area established by the government as a “flood plain” or oth-

erwise in an area where flood insurance could be required.  The National Flood Insurance 

Program (“NFIP”) establishes flood insurance policy premiums based on the risk of flooding in 

the area where properties are located. Due to amendments to federal law governing the 

NFIP, those premiums are increasing, and in some cases will rise by a substantial amount over 

the premiums previously charged for flood insurance. As a result, premiums paid for flood in-

surance on the Property may not be indicative of premiums that will apply after the Property 

is purchased. Also, the State of Maryland in conjunction with the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency has been systematically updating flood insurance rate maps. The Property 

may be affected. 

https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1490892860204-c7a8b4680bd254882575981337b11a42/19_cbrs_508_apr2017.pdf
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Grant Opps… 

Just a reminder to bookmark the Florida Climate Institute’s website for a comprehensive 

list of funding opportunities. It’s a fabulous resource. 

Still, I was surprised when my agent gave me the ”Exclusive Right to Sell, Residential Brokerage Agree-

ment” developed by Maryland Realtors® and I discovered a “flood disclosure notice” (below). I wonder if 

it prompts prudent buyers to ask more questions? Does anyone know if agreements used in other states 

have the same, or is it just Maryland?  

 

Submit your own items or suggestions for future topics to column editor Rebecca Quinn, CFM, at 

rcquinn@earthlink.net. Comments welcomed! 

 

New satellite proved vital for forecasters, emergency managers during 

2017’s active hurricane season 

Now in its new GOES-East position, the advanced 

GOES-16 satellite has officially joined NOAA’s op-

erational observation network, providing forecast-

ers with sharper, more defined images of severe 

storms, hurricanes, wildfires and other weather 

hazards in near real-time 24/7. Read more about 

the new position here. 

 

Great Coastal Resilience Tool with Designs for Many Coastal Communities 

 

Community Resilience Building Design Port-

folio: Edges and Slopes is a portfolio of 13 

designs, including dune restoration, urban 

stream daylighting, living edges and urban 

slopes that provides architects, planners, en-

gineers and elected officials with a much 

needed collection of resilient concepts. The 

core team included the South Central Re-

gional Council of Governments, The Nature 

Conservancy and Connecticut Metropolitan 

Council of Governments, as well as leadership 

and staff from Fairfield, Bridgeport, Stratford, 

Milford, West Haven, New Haven, East Haven, 

Branford, Guilford and Madison, CT. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://floridaclimateinstitute.org/opportunities/funding
http://www.noaa.gov/media-release/noaa-s-goes-16-now-at-goes-east-ready-to-improve-forecasts-even-more
http://www.noaa.gov/media-release/noaa-s-goes-16-now-at-goes-east-ready-to-improve-forecasts-even-more
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/29a871_7160e035779a45079d8093a55fa894f1.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/29a871_7160e035779a45079d8093a55fa894f1.pdf

